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Expert 
Tips

 
 

Warm up for 5 minutes before each session.
Start with 10 repetitions for each movement.
Perform movements slowly and with control.
Maintain steady breathing throughout.
As strength increases, add up to 2 more sets. 
 
 

Resistance loop bands build strength, tone muscles, increase flexibility
and expand range of motion.  Benefit from both the concentric (lifting)
and eccentric (lowering) portion of each exercise.  Easily change the
difficulty level with a different band color, or with more or less
resistance on the band.  Loop bands are lightweight and portable. 

 

Here are 15 of the best Resistance Loop Band exercises to provide a 
total body workout. 

Stand. Place band around both arms just
above the wrists.
Lift arms to shoulder height and bend elbows
to 90-degrees.
Relax neck and shoulders.
With elbows bent press band apart and
squeeze shoulder blades together.
Pause and return to starting position.

Stand. Place band around both arms just
above the wrists.
Bend elbows to 90-degrees.
Relax neck and shoulders.
Slowly lift both arms out and up to the side.
Pause and lower slowly to starting position.

 

1)  Bent Elbow Row

Shoulders and upper back

Shoulders

2)  Side Raise



Sit on the floor and extend legs long.
Place band around both feet and hold
the other end with both hands.
Keep torso upright and elbows close to
body. Relax neck and shoulders.
Pull the band toward you and squeeze
shoulder blades together.
Pause and return to starting position.

2)  Side Raise

Back

Sit in a chair with feet slightly wider than
hip-width distance apart.
Place band under left foot and in right hand.
Rest left forearm on knee to stabilize body.
Bend right elbow and curl band up to
shoulder height. Pause and lower slowly to
starting position.
Complete one set and repeat on other side.

 Biceps

UPPER 
BODY3)  Seated Row

4)  Single Arm Bicep Curl

5)  Tricep Press
Stand and hold the band in both hands.
Place one arm across chest with palm facing
your body.
Bend the other arm in a 90-degree angle and
keep elbow close to body.
Hold the band against your chest as you
straighten the other arm with palm facing
behind you.
Pause and return to starting position.

Triceps



Sit in a chair or on an exercise ball.
Place band under left foot and around
ankle of right foot.
Keep left foot on the floor as you
straighten right leg and flex right foot.
Keep torso upright. Engage core.
Pause and lower slowly to starting
position.
Complete one set. Repeat on other side.

 

8)  Leg Extension

Place band just above both ankles.
Stand with feet slightly wider than
hip-width distance apart. Enough to
feel resistance in the band.
With torso upright, slowly bend knees
and lower toward the floor, as if to sit
in a chair.
Pause and return to starting position.

Legs and glutes

LOWER 
BODY6)  Resistance Squat

Legs

Place band around both thighs.
Keep one foot on the floor and lift the
opposite leg up and to the side.
Engage core. Keep soft bend in knees.
Pause. Lower slowly to starting position.
Complete one set. Repeat on other side.

 

Legs and hips

7)  Standing Side Lift



Come to hands and knees.
Place the loop band around thighs.
With the knee bent, lift one leg up. Flex
the foot and squeeze the glute.
Pause and lower to starting position.
Complete set and repeat on other side.

Lie on one side.
Place band around both thighs.
Support your head with your hand.
Lift top leg and flex top foot.
Pause and lower slowly to starting position.
Complete one set. Repeat on other side.

 

Legs and hips

Glutes, hips

Place band around both thighs.
Keep one foot on the floor and lift the
opposite leg up and back.
Engage core. Keep soft bend in knees.
Pause. Lower slowly to starting position.
Complete one set. Repeat on other side.

 

LOWER 
BODY9)  Lying Leg Raise

10) Standing Glute Press

Place the loop band around both thighs.
Lie on back. Bend knees to 90-degrees.
With upper body body still, squeeze
glutes, raise hips and press knees out.
Pause, squeeze glutes and lower to
starting position.

12)  Glute Bridge11)  Donkey Kick

Glutes, hips Glutes, hips



Lie on your back with the loop band
around both feet.
Bend knees and lift legs.
Allow arms to rest by your sides. Keep
upper body still.
Make a bicycle motion. Press right foot
forward and then switch to the left foot.
Continue this rhythm for one set.

 

 

Lie on your back with knees bent and
loop band just above both ankles.
Widen feet to create band resistance.
Bring hands behind your head and relax
elbows to each side.
Float feet off the floor about 5 inches. 
Lift head and shoulders off the floor.
Pause, lower and repeat.

 

Start in Loop Bicycle position.
Bring your hands behind your head.
Relax elbows to each side.
Lift head and shoulders off the floor.
As you press right foot forward, twist
upper body to the left knee.
As you press left foot forward, twist
upper body to the right knee.
Continue this rhythm for one set.

Lie on your back with the loop band just
above both ankles.
Allow arms to rest by your sides. 
Raise and straighten legs. Flex feet.
Lower legs to create a 45-degree angle.
Engage core and pulse legs out and in.
Continue to pulse for one set.

14)  Scissor Pulses

CORE
13)  Floating Feet Sit-Ups

15a)  Loop Bicycle 15b)  Bicycle Twist


